
I Poetry Corner
IBy Jane Penn

"Wailing"
I see love in sou.
I see love in me.
Wh> can't oui love
for one another be?
Is it time >ou need? °

Do I have to plead?
Must I wait an eternity?
for out love to become a reality?
Must I wait a day or must
I wait a year?
No matter how long I wait,
to me >ou will always be dear.

Marvin K. Gaston

Submit your poetry to Poetry Corner, the WinstonSalemChronicle, P.O. Box 3154, Winston-Salem,N.C. 27106. We are not responsible for returningsubmissions.
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A: Since the first Klansmen donned their robes in 1866,Klan numbers have gone up and down.

In the last 10 years, the numbers have grown fromabout 1,500, the lowest point in Klan history, in 1974 to
aoout 12,000 today, according to U.S. Department ofJustice and Anti-Defamation League statistics. The
membership roll peaked in 1925 with an estimated 4-5million Klansmen nationwide. From 1961-65, their
numbers ranged between 35,000 and 52,000, and declineduntil 1974, when the\ started to pick up again.As for the second part of your question, we can't sayfor certain, though we would guess that the number of
Klan members in our state has grown, especially in light__of the fact that the state Justice Department reported a
high number of Klan-related incidents last year. Iredell
County alone repotted more than 30 Klan-related incidentsin 1983. Forsyth County has reported only five
cases of public Klan activity since 1979, none violent in
nature.
No doubt you ate familiar with the Nov. 3, 1981

shooting deaths of five anti-Klan demonstrators in
Greensboro. The nine Klansmen and Nazis charged with
the deaths ate on trial in Winston-Salem. I

/Sendyour quesjions to "Open Line, " P.O. Box 3154,Winston-Salem, N.C.. 27102.
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WEEK OF: MARCH 1. 1964
AQfJARIUS . January 21-February 19
Outstanding weak to persuade others to see your point of view
Loved one a in a sentimental mood and you're addicted with an early
case of spring fever
PISCES - February 20-March 20
Week focuses on career or academic life. with key advance possible in
cither area Romantic interest is distracted Household tasks can
prove unexpectedly costly on weekend
ARIES - March 21-AprfI 20

'

Financial loose ends need to be tied up during a week that accents accountingand other monetary tasks Unhappy friends become more
cheerful, thanks to your positive outlook.
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Romantic setback can be reversed before the weekend, but only if you--i. >. k ji i p.«1
ivium iu o* ancuuragea orruui reworas maxe your )o0 more pica-
ant. Physical fitness is accented all week.
GEMINI - May 25-June 21
You succeed in planning social functions, even if on a strict budget.Watch out that friends aren't taking advantage of your generosity. Be
on the lookout for bargains.
CANCER - June 22-July 22
Fine week for new or part-time business activities.1 Legal matter requiresclarification. Social kfc perks up through weekend. Travel planningfavored throughout period.
LEO . July 23-Auguat 22
Pace becomes increasingly lively during this highly social week. Don't
be too eager to enter into arrangement involving shared finances.
Romance brightens through weekend
VIRGO - August 23-September 22
Finances are emphasized: luxury item may be priced within your
range and you attack budget with new diligence. Romantic showdowncan be avoided on the weekend
LIBRA - September 23-October 22
Memory plays games; be sure to record all agreements, appointments,arrangements. Key announcement on family-related matter is
issued by Tuesday or Wednesday; avoid overreacting.
SCORPIO . October 23-November 21
Physical activity is spotlighted in a week that accents recreation and
fitness. Unhappy friend becomes more cheerful Platonic relationship
may be launched on the weekend.
SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
Purchases made now should be accompanied by a complete guaranteeWork pro)ects may require revision. An early start on spring
cleaning makes the whole season more enjoyable.
CAPRICORN - December 23-January 20
Follow up on your own clever ideas before someone else claims credit
for them. Paperwork piles up but you may able to recruit excellent
help very close to home.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're more confident than people Initially think, you're highly
creative, and you're easily distracted Friendships forged later in the
spring can be lifelong ones. Careful planning leads to improved financialstatus beginning late summer, eariv autumn.

BORN THIS WEEK
March 1st, singer Harry Belafonte; 2nd, actress Jennifer Jones; 3rd,
actress Jean Harlow; 4th, actress Susan Clark; 5th, singer Andy Glbb;
6th, actor Rob Reiner; 7th, composer Maurice Ravel.
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REV. SISTER WRIQHT. I
WILL HELP YOU I

GIFTED SPIRITUALIST. PALMIST. I
PSYCHIC READER I

IF you arc overcome with trouble and conditions that are
not natural, I can remove them; Overcome Spells, BadLuck and Evil Influences. Remember, I am a true Psychic,born with power, and I will help you. Satisfaction in onevisit. During many yearsof practice I have brought together
many in marriage and reunited many who were
separated...If you are unhappy, discouraged or in distress,I can help you. Does bad luck seem to follow you? Has the
one you love changed? I can tell you why. 1 will tell youwho your enemies and friends are and if the one you love is
iruc or raise, i locate lost and stolen articles.

Don't be discouraged if others have failed to help you.Consult her today.
All readings are Strictly Private and Confidential1 Mile North of Winston-Salem City Limits

on New Walkertown Road
Phone 724-2703 Winston-Salem, N.C.
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Archie Kendall I
Drive the all*newl
'84 COUQAR. I
Affordable luxury and I

N *10,5001Only (Delivered plus tax) I
t Choose from

the best
^ selection of
I used cars in

town. All in
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' and priced

I '81 THUNDERBIRO

s8495 s8995 I
Town Lindm, toH equipment; T-Tops, fully equipped." white/burgundy lucitxar dark giey; tocet trade-in.

^83GRANDMARQUI^^^8^0U^^^B*12,600 S12,400 I
Dark brown, local car.

valour. 4-spd A/C. 4-door
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